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Grant To The Salvation 
Army Is Refused

HE GAVE UP AllBritish Forcing Back 
Germans; Latter Say 
They Have Four Times 

Repulsed Canadians

rA1 i■

I

i Task of Forming a 
Y Administration

va • " ~
Met Lieutemnt-Governor ThisMorning-7-rer- 

-abinet in Few Days-^Hearty 
)y Heads of Departments—The 
ate of Opening House;

ept:
Ne>

Three to Two Vote in Meeting of Com
missioners—Assessment Commis

sion Holds to Its Former Views
Believes the Proposed Tax on Business Profits 

Should be Imposed—Reply to Board of Trade 
Criticism

m
\

sen n el 
Receptic 
Matter o

.!

The request for a grant of $600 for the 
Salvation Army Rescue Home was lost 
by a three to two vote of the committee 
of the common council at a special meet
ing this morning.

A reading and consideration of the 
added report of the assessment commis
sion took up a good share of the hour 
and a half session, but action was de
ferred.

A dra^t of proposed legislation govern
ing the registering of all lodgers at 
boarding houses was submitted, but not 
discussed.

Commissioner Fisher said that he had 
taken the liberty to call for tenders tor 
a rock drill! The matter was set aside 
for consideration at the Tuesday meet
ing.
Salvation Army.

(Sjtodal tSgfimes.) J. Howe.Dickson, clerk of the^ètédwtive
Fredericton, Ma W*. E. Foster, •council, and later o»< ,Mr.-;iyeksdn, to-,

of St. John, is minogrimt minister of treduced him to the deputy h<%8§ «0“ 
New Brunswick, hiflbg this morning officials of the several departments. VI.he 
been entrusted by Honor, “Lieuten- new préhiier was cordially* received, on 
ant Governor Wooj^mith the task of all sides. He will return to St. John by 
forming a new al*ntstration. Mr. I this evening’s train. .
Foster arrived frcnWt. John by this It is not known when the legislature 
morning’s train aew^ffiit His Honor by will meet but it will not likely be before 
appointment at tuBalter’s office , at the first of May. The impression seems 
eleven o'clock. lUfSHonor requested to have got abroad that under the con- 
that he undertake ffftaak of forming slitution if must met before April 29. 
ja ministry, Whiclfdpsponsibility Mr., Tl.ls is not correct. In 1906 when the 
Foster promptly acemked. He said tliat new government was formed with Mr. 
he would be ready <S submit the per- Haven as premier,' the house did not 
sennel of hi» cabinaSto His Honor in ! meet until April 80, although in 1907 
the course of « fetvSlys. it had prorogued on April 12- The new

After leaving His ■olior. iet. Foster, government can, of course, follow this 
accompanied by Ei RSorter, called upon precedent if it chooses to do so.

company had paid the bill solely because 
the commissioners had ignored a letter 
sugesting arbitration of the dispute. It 
was said however that thin was not tin 
case. Commissioner McLellan asked for 
a review of the communications in order 
that he might get an idea of how to deal 
with the company in regard to the Bght- 
ing contracta.
Assessment

Upon the suggestion of Mayor Haye» 
the common derk read the counter re
port of the assessment commission, f"*- 
mltted following criticisms made by a 
committee from the council of the board 
of trade. After reading this report, and 
changes made, it was moved that » be 
received for consideration and advertised.

The mayor asked that the Tuesday 
council meeting be held on Monday af
ternoon. This was agreed to, and the 
meeting adjourned. Fallowing is the re
port of the commission!
To His Worship the Mayor

and the Common Council of the 
City of Saint John.

Tour Worship a«d Gentlemen*
On the 81st day of January last, Tour 

Worship wrote to the undersign^ chair
man of the City Assessment Commis
sion, stating that in view of certain crit
icisms of the commission^ proposed act 
and of some suggestions of importance, 
that had been made, it was thought ad
visable to refer the report back to the 
commission for further consideration and 
report.

The principal criticism was contained 
in a report submitted by a committee 
of the Board of Trade to Your Wor
ship and the council.

Tour commission begs to state that it 
has given that report careful considera
tion and has taken the opportunity to 
have a personal interview with mem
bers of that committee. The commis- f ' 
sioners have unanimously concluded to 
stand behind the proposed act as orig
inally recommended by them, except 
that they herewith submit a few changes 
intended to simplify the act and to cor! 
rect certain slight errors.

It was a satisfaction to the commis
sion to know that the committee of the 
board of trade approved of the main re
commendations as suggested by it The 
committee’s chief disagreement however, 
seems to be with the tax proposed on 
business profits and with the methods of 
its administration.
the committee believes that a “fuller 
and more effective assessment of larger 
incomes should be secured, that there 
should be an assessment of the income 
instead of the capital value of Intangible 
personal

6 U

German troops In northern France are still falling back towards Cambrai 
under the British pressure. Evidently they have not reached, in this sector at 
least, a line on which they feel inclined to make a determined stand against 
the entente armies.

Today’s announcement from Berlin reports a German retirement on a four 
and a half mile front between Ruyalcou rt and Sorti This was forecasted to 

extent by the British announcement last night that the village of Neuville 
Bourjonval on this line had been captured. Berlin reports that thé Germans 

i gave way on the front indicated after an engagement with stronger British

some
Sergeant Harry, Rendle-,’ of. St. John, 

of an infantry unit, who was killed in 
actio* on Feb. 26, as reporte^ il The 
Times yesterday. He has two brothers 
in France.

• p^The French apparently have suspended temporarily their dashing attacks 
afohg the southern end of the Une. Paris reports a quiet night virtually along 
the entire front Yesterday, however, according to Berlin, General Nhrelle’s 
troops attacked' near Neuville and Margival but were repulsed. It Is declared 
that attempted attacks by the French along the Aisne-Marne canal and in the 
Champagne were broken up.

North of the Une of retreat near N euville-St Vaast, Berlin reports four 
Ittacks by a Canadian regiment all of which were reported fruitless.

There have been no important events on the other fronts. , All accounts 
tgree that no intensive campaign wtil be possible for some time on the Russian 
iront because of the spring thaw.
HEAVY FIGHTING 
rtWASKS FOR TIME

IMPORTANT REA
ESTAIT MAHERS ' In taking up the Salvation Army 

grant, Commissioner Wigmore moved 
that the original grant of $600 be re
stored to the Rescue Home.. The com
missioner expressed the Idea that 

The following property transfers have much as money had been voted fo 
been recorded- care of animals, surely money would not
c, go amiss in caring for human needs.
St. John County. . Commissioner Fisher said he would

W. J. Black to A. C. McCuc, property SUppoij»t the grant, but would like to have 
in St. Martins. the mayor’s opinion on the matter. It

A. R. C. Clark to H. O. Clark, prop- wfts thought that the grant was discon- 
erty in Simonds tinned because all other dvtc awards

Eastern Terminal Realty Co, Ltd., to weTe ^ G(f in that year,
Mary L.. wife of J. E. D’Anjou, property 8Uitj„g the chamberlain’s 
in Simonds. found that the grant was cut out In

J. H. Magee e t al to R. Lewis, igl8, (,ut a special grant was given later 
property in Simonds. for other purposes, the original grant of

F. J. McDonald to Thos. Matr, prop- S500> however, never having been re- 
erty in Simonds. stored.

Extra of David O’Connell to J. P. Wat- Commissioner Wigmore said the grant tera, property jn Simonds, $100. waf not restored taMM becausf no
Prud. Trust Co, Ltd., to A. H. Mer- grant g yrrrr made in that year. He felt 

rill, property in Lancaster. that the award should be restored.
King’s County. Commissioner McLellan thought that

H. K. Adamson, to W. J. Johnson, he was justified in voting against the 
property in Kingston. measure because the Salvation Army was

Geo. McAfee to Alex. McAfee, prop- a wealthy corporation, quite capable of 
erty in Rothesay, i WfWg «•** “aeMV and that it was

Mary A. Robertson et al td H. H Me- never intended to restore the grant. 
Lean, property in Rothesay. Commissioner Fisher expressed the

W. J! Richardson to Albina Dole, feeling that he could not justly vote for

faSsm tu* „»»=»
m Studhoim. Shepherd.

J. H. Sharp to W. H. Sharp, property Mayor
in Studhoim.

Alice Sharp et vir to W.. H. Sharp, 
property in Studhoim

REAL ESTATE SALESMAY inas- 
r theNegotiations 1er Vernon Building 

and Chubb's Coiner Reported MCALÜÏYAUSTRIA WOULD LIKE 
TO PRESERVE PEACE 

WITH UNITED STATES

i
Interested today in twoThe city was

reports of real estate deals of some Imitg- 
nitude. It was learned on inquiry that 
neither had been completed althougi 
gotiatiens in both.cases are being 
ducted.

Thomas Nagle and W. 6.. All son, 
of the Vernon building atl the 

corner of King and Germain stye’- 
formerly occupied by Oak Hall, nave 
been asked for a price on their property 
by a bank. One report was that : the 
Home Bank of Toronto was interested, 
another was that it was the 
iBank and a third report said the 
Bank. The matter has not p _ 
beyond this stage. This building is l at 
present occupied by the Sçmi-rea|dy 
clothing store, whp have a three year

Bank Had purchased the Ch
which they occupied for a tikne 

after, fatting been driven,from their quar
ters in Prince William stret by fire. It

The continuance of friendly relations waslearned" that" negotiations are on for 
between Washington and Vienna depends tM* but that it may be some week» far 
almost entirely, fe believes, upon' the* out- fore anything definite is known.

of the crisis between Genfiany and 
the United States.

According to the dipkn&at, if America 
and Germany go to war, Austria will 
follow the lead of her ally, but if peace 
is preserved Vienna hopes to avoid a 
break with the United States.

The economic situation in Austria is 
described by the traveler as very bad 
and getting steadily worse, although per
haps not worse than that in Germany.

MMHMD
Paris, March 80.—The heavy fighting 

the French front since the beginning 
ft the German withdrawal has come to 
in end, for the time being.

«Prom the Somme to the Aisne, the 
right was calm along our outposts,"

“There

en ne-
con- upon con

ks, It was

owners
London,i March 80.-J-(New York Sun) 

•Workers League 
which is .discus

ts,
Will Follow Germany, However 

— Economic Situation Grows 
Steadily Worn

»ys today's official report, 
irere no Important events elsewhere on 
foe front, with the exception of patrol 

lively grenade

—The British Natii
is bolding a conve 
sing an after-tht-warsociai evolution.

A widespread organisation already lias 
been formed throughout the kingdom 
looting toward the socialis 
try. ■ *.§;.- '•}}% *

Early fa the war socialist elements, 
impregnated with j 
demanded peace at 
<5d a gptit. The ki 
element, determined I

political party may r 
minister for labor, has been chosen 
president of the’league, which proposes 
first to win the war and then /to insist 
upon minimum wages and arbitration 
by joint boards representing employers 
and employed. The convention has de- 

that the war is a necessity of if>‘-

rdV alDofag to the sector U
m of tod as-Beme, March 29, via Paris, March 30 

—A neutral diplomat, who arriyed here 
from Vienna today, asserts that .Austria 
is almost feverishly anxious to retain 
good relations with the United States, 
but is even more desirous and determin
ed to support Germany;

ftain, Says Betfln
March S8u—Via Sayvffle, le cist sentiment, 

price and euus- 
represented the 
in tlie war first.

FMSi*. A new 
t. John Hodge,

“On mseount of rein on the 
* fam*. wmtirnr to 
here were no important

â

b1s-
were *o

»
Hayes added the* tie taking

cue of dogs, and cats was net primarily 
for the animals, but the protection of 
the public health. He also felt that pub
lic money should not be taken for these 
denominational purposes, inasmuch as it 
would tend to stir up animosity. The 
revenue, he said, would not permit the 
adding of new grants to the* list, for the 
council had already voted away money 
that It did not have.

Upon the vote being 
sioners Russell and wi 
only members who supported it, and it 
was consequently lost with the mayor 
and Commisieonets Fisher and McLellan 
opposing.

Correspondence between the Sfc. John 
Railway Company and Commissioner 
Fisher relative to the payment of $464 
for work on the track section of Mill 
street, was read.

Commissioner McLellan said that the

«ext Of thelb March

GERMANS TOOK DOWN At the same time%1ay àad was lively, 
of Neuville St Vaast, a Cana- 

■mi iinlinrnt four attacked our
during the night They 

Ghtime repulsed with heavy losses, 
feme lulsimn minsinrti in our hands.

Noth sides of the road from Per- 
MM to Fine our protecting troops, after 
in imgagfiinnt with gtronger British 
jbrees, gave way ofk the line of Ruyab-

YORK COUNTY SHOUTINGdared
state.THE STARS AND STRIPES X

/ THE RIVER property and increased ex
emption of smaller incomes.”

Your commission recognises the tone 
of the objections urged against the ad
ministration of a tax on business pro
fits but it is unable to propose any 
other method of amending the present 
act whereby “a fuller and more effect
ive assessment of larger incomes can be 
secured.” The committee of the board 
of trade has not suggested any method 
and in the Interview with individual 
(Continued on page U, first column.'

Wife Fires at Husband —/Latter 
Arrested on Charge of Cemmoe 
Assault

New York, March 80.—The Associti
ed Press today carries the folio wit g : 
The crew of the German submarine, 
which shelled and sank the Ameritnn 
steamship Algonquin without warning in 
British waters on March 12, refused to 
let the freight ship go down with he 
Stars and Stripes flying, so Captain 
Nordberg of the Algonquin said tod ty. 
The captain and- twenty-five of his ir.en 
arrived this morning at an American 
port on the Cunard liner Orduna from 
a British port.

Before the Algonquin’s men abandon
ed the vessel she was being shelled by 
the U-boat. Captain Nordberg said- 
decided not to haul down the A merit an 
flag and hoped to see it flyitig when ills 
ship disappeared. But the Germans who 
went aboard to place bomba, he sfdd, 
lowered the emblem before , they 
complished their work of destruction

“On A well known river steamboat cafl 
tain, in conversation with a Times ,iv 
porter this morning, said that if tin: 
present mild weather continues for ai( 
other two weeks, the ice in the rii vr 
will in all probability run out. The j 
water has commenced to rise and live- * 
dictions are for a record freshet, owing 
to the large quantity of snow.

Last spring the first steamer to go 
up river was the Oconee, which saiicil 
for Wickham on April 13. On the lâlh 
the steamer Majestic went to Gagetown 
and on the 17th went as far as Oromot
to. On tlie 16th the Champlain also 
sailed for her first trip and reached 
Nutter’s wharf. On May 1 the steamer 
D. J. Purdy made her first trip of the 
season to Fredericton, and on May (i the 
May Queen started for Grand Lake.

The steamer Champlain is in tlie 
hands of machinists and painters, and 
will be ready to make a dash up river 
as soon as. the ice runs out. Some of 
the Other steamers are making minor 
repairs and will in all probability or 
ready when navigation opens.

taken Coimnis- 
gmore were the

BRAVE ACE THAT WON 
HIM MILITARY MEDAl

«

“Northeast of Botosow, French fate
.vainly triad to gain ground near 

id ....in. and MaiglvaL Our outpost rc- 
d *»«, Inflicting upon them heavy

Woodstock, X. B., March 80—It was 
reported here yesterday that a serious 
shooting affair had occurred at Zealand, 
a station oh the Gibson Railway. A 
former resident of Woodstock attempted 
to lake his children away from his wife, 
who is living with her father. During 
the dispute the woman seized a rifle and 
tired, the shot taking effect in the man's 
arm. A telephone message this morning 
soys the injury is not serious, but it is 
miraculous that tlie man escaped death.

Woodstock, N. B„ Mardi 80—G- God- 
soe, of Woodstock, who says that his 
wife attempted to shoot him, is under 
arrest here on a charge of cbmm.on as
sault preferred by his wife. Godsoe 
says that while at- Woodstock a few 
days ago he received a letter from Mrs. 
Slicrley Marr, of Zealand, York county, 
informing him that her husband and 
his wife were living together at that 
place. He proceeded to Zealand, ar
riving there at one o’clock on Wednes
day motning. Going to the house lie 
demanded admittance but says it- was 
refused by his wife. He says that she 
opened fire on him with a rifle, one shot 
cutting his. coat and grazing his shoulder. 
He then withdrew from the scene and 
had his wound dressed.

On the following day thé wife came 
to tlie city and swore out a warrant 
for his arrest on a charge of common 
assault. The warrant was served last 
evening by Policeman Marshall who 
brought the prisoner to the city. He 
was arraigned before Magistrate Limer
ick and released on $200 bail. The ease 
will come up for trial on Monday.

veiled
inure.

Maine Canal groupings 
Sapigneal and Lanearill^ lndl- 

fa preparation, which

-On the
Sometime ago Lieutenant Frank 

Groves of the New Brunswick coipmand, 
received information from England to the 
effect that his brother, Private Alfred, a 
member of the 6th Dragoon Guards, had 
been awarded the Military Medal. The 
information at that time did not say just 
what his brother did to win the medal.

toted an 
eras held. down by our batteries.

“Ta the Champagne as well, French 
troops, held In readiness for an attack, 
trere efficiently shelled.

A further withdrawal of German 
the Peronne-Flns road is an-

SEESTHEHOLY 
LAND FREE FROM 

SWAY OF TURKS

he VOIES Foe WOMEN
Bounced.
Ottawa Has No Word. nc-

This morning Lieutenant Groves re
ceived a letter from his brother and in it 
he modestly explained what he did.

He said that volunteers were called to 
go opt Into “No Man’s Land,” under 
heavy fire and carry in the wounded who 
were lying bleeding and dying. He was 
one of the volunteers and it was for this 
act that he was decorated. He lias since 
been mentioned in despatches for brav
ery and the news of his havipg been From time to time the militia depurt- 
awarded a bar to his medal will1 not ment Is publishing lists of the num- 
come as a surprise. - her of qualified officers in the dominion

Private Alfred Groves, M. M., enlist- who have received overseas appo 
cd with the first British Expeditionary ments. From the way tlie followmgjor- 
force, although only a lad of sixteen dcr reads it looks as îî the départirent 
years. During his two and a half years have decided to give these officers, who 
service lie escaped without meeting a number about 1,000, a chance to feet 
mishap. overseas as quickly as they choose. The

Lieutenant Groves belongs to a fight- order received at the office of the New 
ing family. His four brothers at the out- Brunswick command this morning reaps 
break of the war volunteered for service 
and all were accepted. Of the four, 
only two are left. One has been missing 
since last October and another; who was 
a member of the crew of the Queen 
Mary, occupies a sailor’s grave. He was 
drowned when that ship was sunk in the 
naval battle off the Jutland coast.

Ottawa, March 80—No word has yet 
to Ottawa about the attacks by 

Canadian forces mentioned in the Berlin 
- official today. It is customary, whenever 

’ ere Is heacy fighting to advise head- 
jkrters here, giving more particularly 

< pFttrmation as to casualties.

come

IS THE OUTLOOKOFFICERS WHO HAVE AS 
FEE NO APPOINTEE Grand Duchess Arrested

London, March 30.—The arrest of ihc 
Grand Duchess Maria Pavlovna, first 
cousin of the deposed Russian emperor, 
is reported in a Reuter despatch from 
Kislovodsk. The arrest followed the 
-seizure of a compromising letter to an
other cousin of Nicholas, Grand Duke 
Boris.

London Times Also Says An
other Of Kaiser’s Dreams 

Shattered
LABOR M. P. TRUE TO 

BRITISH TRADITION 
IN THE TIME OF TEST

However, Age Limit of 30 or 
35 Years Most Likely

int-

STATEMENT CÏ PREMIER CRUM PRESS MAE
Champ Qark Chosen

"Washington, March 30,—Champ Clark 
of Missouri, was nominated for re-elec
tion today as speaker of the house at a 

of Democrats. He was chosen

Advise* Suffragists Te Accept 
Limitatiea fer Pressât and Be
lieves Evcmtually Equal Fran
chise With Men Will C#*e

Victery is Palestine Brings Enthi» 
siastic Commcst—British Build- 

of Rsilresds in Desert Won
derful Werk

London, March 0.—According to tlie 
newspapers today, the colonel of (lie 
Middlesex troops on board the transport 
Tyndareus, which struck a mine recent
ly but was saved, was John Ward, labor 
M.P. for Stoke-On-Trent, who raised 
a battalion of navvies early in the war.

The newspaper says 
Ward, after the vessel had hit the mine, 
addressed his men as follows : “This is 
the' hour in which you are to be tested. 
We ought to have lived for this hour all 

lives. Obey orders and we may be 
able to save you; but if we cannot save 

let us die like Énglishmen.”

as follows :
Officers in the Canadian militia can 

volunteer their services to go overseis. 
They will be sent to England, and on 
their arrival can select the corps théy 
wish to serve in. They will retain their 
rank in the Canadian militia, but of 
course will join as privates in England. 
It is expected that with their superior 
qualifications and training that promo
tion will be rapid.

•aucus 
by acclamation. mgmmPhellx and

Pherdlnanr
that Colonel

London, March 30—Premier Lloyd- 
George told a deputation of women suf
fragists yesterday that the government 
is now framing an electoral reform bill, 
in which the recommendations of the 
speaker’s conference in favor of woman 
suffrage will be incorporated, but he add
ed that tlie interpretation of the re
commendation will be left to the house.

A majority of the members of the gov- lines, 
eminent, said the premier, would sup- quarters, to be the immediate objective 
port woman suffrage, and, he did not of the invaders. Other commentators, 
doubt, an overwhelming majority of tlie however, think the British aim first at 
house. He urged the women to be content securing tlie whole coast of Palestine, 
with the present limitation of the vote to In any case the newspapers consider 

aged thirty or, alternately thirty- that the blow dealt the Turks near Gaia
five, as recommended by the conference, will seriously cripple the effects of Em-
beeause otherwise there was no hope of peror William’s visit to Palestine and his
general consent. entry into Jerusalem nineteen years ago.

Th premier admitted that the limita- Of this the Times says: “The political
tion was illogical and unjustifiable, but j dreams which led to that visit are now
expressed the conviction that once wo- : in the process of being shattered. The

New York, March 30—James W. Mor- men were enfranchised they would Holy Land, it would seem, is on the eve
ris'ey, known to playgoers of thirty years eventually get exactly tlie same franchise of being rescued from the regime which,
ago us the chief director and impressarlo as men. tlirough centuries, has held it in bond
of his time, died suddenly yesterday in 
the lobby of a hotel.

Mr. Morrissey in recent years support 
ed himself by the sale of a small book 
of Ids own compilation, portraying the 
lives and careers of famous actors and 
actresses. He was sixty-four years old. ,cide.

morningLondon, March 80—The 
newspapers today comment enthusiastic
ally on the British victory near Gasa, 
Palestine* which naturally opens the way 
for much biblical and historical refer-

econom:c committee in frange
MAKES WEIGHTY BECESIONS

Nfr.iNiwwoa yiNMMA *^1 feNttw

RUSSIAN MINISTER 
TO SWITZERLAND IS 

REMOVED FROM POST

Ire»*
our

REBELS SURRENDER. - enee and comparison.
“The New Crusade.” and "Fight for 

the Holy Land” are among the head- 
Jerusalem is assumed, in some

Paris, March 30—The Matin says that 
decisions of the higher importance have 
been reached by the economic commit
tee after a two hour session which was 
attended by most of the ministers and 
under secretaries. The decisions will lie 
published today after they have been 
submitted to the cabinet for ratification.

you,
Havana, Mardi 30—Virtually all tl e 

soldiers and civilians comprising the 
rebel forces of Rigoberto Fernandez, in 
Oriente provinces, between 500 and <K>0 
in number, surrendered to Colonel Vivr
ons early today. They gave up 30,000 
rounds of rifle ammunition and 20,000 
rounds of machine gun ammunition anil 
eighteen bombs.

Fernandez himself is still at large.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
metcrological service

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
in British Columbia yesterday now 
covers the country from Saskatchewan 
to Kansas. The weather has been show
ery in the maritime provinces, and else
where in Canada fair with the exception 
of a few light local snowfalls or flurries.

Ottawa Valley-—Fresh west shifting to 
south winds, fine today and on Saturday 
and a little milder on Saturday.

Fair.
MUCH BETTER. I Maritime—Fresh Northwest and west

Daniel Fullerton, of West St. Jolvn, winds, generally fail- today and on Sat- 
who suffered bums in a recent fire, is te- urelay, not much change in temperature, 
ported at the General Public Hospital New England—Fair tonight. Sutur- 
this afternoon to be very much ill- day fair, warmer on the mainland: mod- 
proved. * crate west winds, becoming variable.

• NO PEACE MOVE
BY SWITZERLAND

Berne, March 29, via London, March
^oteSôfSeighty“^o“weto^tdwo ^ PariS’. ”

that Switzerland should make no move —M. Ribikoff, Russian minister to 
in behalf of peace at the present time. Switzerland, has been notified by the 

This action was taken after hearing provisional government of his removal 
rity and minority reports of a com- from office. Russian diplomatic affairs 
ion appointed to consider the pos- will be conducted for the time being by 
ity of a peace move by Switzerland, the secretary of the legation.

women
FORMER NOTED THEATRICAL

MAN DIES SUDDENLY« Food Troubles in Chicago.
Chicago, March 80—Hundreds of ; o- 

iicemen were detailed today to protect 
the meat markets and groceries in the 
west side Ghetto, which were attacked 
yesterday by angry crowds, composed 
mostly of women, who protested again* 
tlie high prices of food.German Submarines Again Across Atlantici

The indications are that the women's age.” 
leaders will adopt the premier’s advice. | The manner in which the British haw 
Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst says slit- is pushed railroads across the desert is con- 
quite satisfied in view of the fact that sidcred a remarkable achievement. Ap- 
the bill is an emergency measure and is patently hundreds of miles of railroads 
willing to let the House of Commons tie- have been constructed across the desert

since last August.

German submarines are in the Atlantic Ocean, :ic-Norfolk. Va.. March 80 „ .. .
curding to reports brought here by foreign merchant ships. Reports say that 
warnings of the presence of these hostile craft were sent out us early as ‘ast 
Monday by allied warships patrolling the coast. The position of at least one of 

U-boats was mentioned in the wanting but masters of foreign vessels ir- 
Oiving here declined to divulge it.
1:1 ie
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